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Both small for gestational age and large for gestational age (LGA) size at birth are associated with metabolic
complications throughout life. The long-term consequences of LGA have been investigated in only a few studies.
LGA is thought to be associated with early obesity and metabolic risk. Understanding how LGA can influence
later obesity risk is important for pediatric obesity interventions. Pregnant women who are overweight or obese
are at high risk of having LGA babies. Infants born LGA are at increased risk of becoming overweight or obese
children, adolescents, and young adults and can have an increased risk of metabolic syndrome later in life and
giving birth to LGA offspring. Education and intervention for weight control before and during pregnancy
should be conducted to prevent LGA births. Particular attention is needed for women of childbearing age who
are diabetic and obese, which could be the starting point for lifelong management of obesity.
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globally by region. During recent decades, LGA births have increased 15%–20% in several developed countries.7 In the 1920s,

Large for gestational age (LGA) describes a neonate who, at

LGA was associated with reduced morbidity and mortality in the

1

birth, weighs at or above the 90th percentile for gestational age.

seventh decade of life compared with babies born with lower birth

Though the terms LGA and macrosomia have been used inter-

weight.6,8 However, in the past 30 years, with changes in postnatal

changeably, but LGA is more precise.2 Macrosomia tends to refer

environmental conditions and increasing obesity, LGA appears to

to babies with birth weight > 4,000 g. Both low and high birth

increase early obesity and cardiovascular and metabolic risk.9,10

3

weight are associated with metabolic complications later in life.4,5

Understanding how high birth weight can produce risk of obesi-

The association between gestational age and later chronic diseases

ty in later life is important for pediatric obesity interventions. An

was proposed first by Barker et al., and results of many epidemio-

increasing relationship between birth weight and childhood obesity

logic studies have supported this hypothesis. Many investigators

has been observed.9 In epidemiological studies, high birth weight

have studied small for gestational age (SGA) and obesity-related

was associated with higher risk of hypertension, type 2 diabetes

morbidities; however, LGA studies are sparse. To date, the long-

mellitus (T2DM), cardiovascular disease, and certain forms of can-

term consequences of LGA have not been defined.

cer later in life.10,11 This review discusses recent studies focused on

6

The incidence of infants born LGA has been reported to vary

the risk of childhood obesity and obesity-related morbidities in in-
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fants born LGA. The results will provide insight into childhood
growth monitoring and aid future research regarding prevention of
LGA-related morbidity.

were associated with mild to moderately increased risk.15
Both pregestational maternal obesity and excessive gestational
maternal weight gain are risk factors for fetal macrosomia.16 In several studies, degree of pre-pregnancy body weight was shown to

LGA AND RISK FACTORS

have a positive association with birth weight.16,17 This relationship
is independent of the increased prevalence of gestational diabetes

Fetal overgrowth is caused by genetic and maternal factors. Ge-

in obese women. Maternal obesity during pregnancy is of particu-

netic factors include several syndromes including Beckwith-Wiede-

lar concern because fetal exposure to in utero nutritional excess and

mann syndrome, Sotos syndrome, and Simpson-Golabi-Behmel

development in an obesogenic environment can cause changes in

syndrome, among others. Race and ethnicity are other genetic fac-

fetal metabolic programming, leading to long-term adverse health

tors that influence birth weight. Maternal risk factors for LGA at

outcomes in adult life (according to the Barker hypothesis).6,18

birth are well documented; independent risk factors include mater-

However, shared genetic or familial lifestyle also plays a role.19

nal diabetes status during pregnancy, maternal pregestational body

The amount of gestational weight gain associated with LGA

weight, and gestational excessive maternal weight gain. Macroso-

birth depends on the body mass index (BMI) of the mother.

mia is common in diabetic pregnancies, especially in poorly con-

Guidelines for appropriated levels of gestational weight gain have

trolled maternal diabetes. The incidence of macrosomia might be

been released worldwide.20

12

higher in infants of pregestational diabetic mothers.
Macrosomia in diabetic mothers is associated with disproportion-

LGA AND OBESITY

ate body composition resulting in increased ponderal index, excessive body fat, and thicker upper extremity skinfolds compared with
nondiabetic infants of similar body size.

Birth weight is associated with body adiposity throughout an in-

Whereas insulin-treated

dividual’s life.21 In several previous studies, being born LGA was a

diabetes in mothers might be associated with markedly increased

predictor of obesity in adulthood.22,23 The association between LGA

risk for LGA and preterm birth, obesity and T2DM in mothers

and obesity is summarized in Table 1. The association between birth

13,14

Table 1. Literature review for risk of obesity in LGA at birth
Study (year)

Study population

Age affected

Research method

Eriksson et al.
(2001)24

3,847

Adulthood

Cohort study

Gunnarsdottir
et al. (2004)25
Johannsson et al.
(2006)26
Gu et al. (2012)27

1,874

Adulthood

Cohort study

934

Childhood

Cohort study

5,837

Childhood

Cohort study

Schellong et al.
(2012)28
Eriksen et al.
(2015)23
Kaul et al. (2019)29

643,902

1–75 yr

Systemic review

348,800

Young adulthood Cohort study

Derraik et al.
(2020)30

195,936

81,226

Early childhood

Cohort study

Adulthood

Cohort study

Result
Incidence of adult obesity increased with increasing birth weight and ponderal index (birthweight/
length [birth weight/length3]; P= 0.01 and P= 0.04, respectively). The associations were
statistically significant only among males.
Birth weight was positively associated with adult BMI in both genders. However, high birth weight
was not a risk factor for adult obesity (BMI ≥ 30 kg/m2).
Children that weighed above the 85th percentile at birth were more likely than other children to be
overweight at the age of 6 years (OR, 1.8), 9 years (OR, 2.1), and 15 years (OR, 2.0).
Macrosomia infants had a 1.52-fold and 1.50-fold risk, respectively, of being overweight or obese at
the age of 7 years (P= 0.001 and P= 0.000, respectively).
High birth weight (> 4,000 g) was associated with increased risk of overweight (OR, 1.66; 95% CI,
1.55–1.77).
A positive association existed between birth weight and odds of overweight in young Norwegian
males born at term.
LGA is a stronger marker for risk of overweight/obesity in early childhood compared with maternal
diabetes during pregnancy. Rate of overweight/obesity in childhood was highest in LGA children
born to mothers with gestational diabetes or pre-existing type 2 diabetes mellitus.
Swedish females born LGA based on weight or ponderal index had increased risk of obesity in
adulthood, irrespective of birth length.

LGA, large for gestational age; BMI, body mass index; OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval.
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weight and obesity later in life does not fit a linear, J-, or U-shaped

existing T2DM compared with other groups (no maternal diabe-

relationship.

In one meta-analysis, high birth weight (> 4,000 g)

tes/appropriate for gestation age (AGA), maternal gestational dia-

was associated with increased risk of later overweight status in a

betes/AGA, pre-existing maternal diabetes/AGA, no maternal dia-

random effects model (odds ratio [OR], 1.66; 95% confidence in-

betes/LGA).29 LGA infants have increased risk of becoming over-

terval [CI], 1.55–1.77) as well as in a fixed effects model (OR, 1.61;

weight or obese children, adolescents, and young adults and have

95% CI, 1.57–1.65), indicating a linear pattern, except for those

increased risk of birthing LGA offspring (Fig. 1).

28,31

with birth weight less than 1,500 g.28 Yu et al.10 reported that high
birth weight (> 4,000 g) was associated with increased risk of obe-

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY OF OBESITY IN LGA

sity (OR, 2.07; 95% CI, 1.91–2.24) compared with subjects with a
birth weight < 4,000 g. According to a tracking cohort study, chil-

The relevant mechanism of obesity in LGA remains unclear. Ge-

dren that weighed above the 85th percentile at birth were more

netic factors, intrauterine environment, and postnatal environment

likely to be overweight at the age of 6 years (OR, 1.8), 9 years (OR,

likely act in combination. Maternal overnutrition promotes hyper-

2.1), and 15 years (OR, 2.0) compared to other children. In a large

glycemia and hyperinsulinemia in the fetus, which lead to excessive

Chinese study, an increased predisposition to overweight or obesi-

fetal adiposity.10 This extra fat accumulation during fetal life can

ty at the beginning of childhood was found among macrosomic in-

continue after birth, resulting in obesity. Unlike in LGA, the SGA

fants. Although birth weight has been positively correlated with

fetus in response to a suboptimal environment undergoes metabol-

adult BMI, an association with adult obesity (BMI ≥ 30 kg/m )

ic adaptations to maximize chances of survival in conditions of on-

was not found in one study. High birth weight criteria varied by

going deprivation.31 If the postnatal environment provides plentiful

study and subjects, complicating direct comparison of these studies.

nutrition, then these individuals will be at increased risk of obesity

26

27

24

2

25

LGA based on length is more likely to be genetic and not associ-

as a result of early programming.31

ated with increased risk of obesity in the long-term.30 Both LGA

High birth weight could increase the levels of growth factors such

and maternal diabetes during pregnancy are associated with increased

as insulin and insulin-like growth factors I and II in utero, which can

32

risk of the offspring being overweight/obese in early childhood.

contribute to increased subsequent risk for obesity.33 LGA is accom-

In a previous study, the rate of childhood obesity was highest (42.9%)

panied by a specific pattern change in DNA methylation, including

in LGA children born to mothers with gestational diabetes or pre-

cardiovascular disease candidate genes like apolipoprotein B.34 Early adiposity rebound, which is reported in around 30% of LGA,
can play a critical role in childhood obesity in LGA subjects.35,36

Obese women/
diabetes

LGA AND BODY COMPOSITION
The association between birth weight and fat distribution is imDiabetic pregnancy/
excessive gestational
weight gain

Early childhood
obesity

portant as a possible mediator of obesity-related diseases. Birth
weight has shown a positive correlation with lean body mass in
children and adults, with high BMI but fat-free body weight.37,38
Birth weight is positively associated with adult BMI; however, birth
weight has been inversely associated with truncal and abdominal

Fetal overgrowth/
LGA offspring

fatness in both adolescence and adult life.39,40 The inverse association between birth weight and truncal fat in adulthood indicates
impacts of fetal development on adult fat distribution.25

Figure 1. Cycle between large for gestational age (LGA) and obesity.
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higher amounts of both lean mass and fat mass.41,42 In a Korean

insulin level and birth weight.52,53 Fasting glucose level and homeo-

study,43 higher birth weight was associated with higher fat mass in

static model assessment for insulin resistance were significantly

adolescents but not with lean mass, a difference that might be due to

higher in normal-weight LGA children compared with normal-

ethnic differences. Infants born LGA to mothers with diabetes had

weight AGA children.54 Furthermore, fasting insulin level was sig-

excess adiposity at birth; infants born LGA to mothers without dia-

nificantly higher in obese LGA children than obese AGA chil-

betes mellitus tended to become muscular.44 Thus, maternal diabe-

dren.54 Spiegel et al.55 showed that birth weight was not a statistical-

tes and genetic factors can affect body composition of LGA infants.

ly significant risk factor for developing diabetes mellitus during

Furthermore, in several studies, the associations of birth weight

childhood. In contrast, Wei et al.56 suggested that LGA infants are

with obesity and body composition did not differ based on sex.38,42

at increased risk of T2DM at school age.

However, a strong association can exist between birth weight and

LGA is associated with increased systolic blood pressure during

body fat in adolescent girls, perhaps due to sex steroid hormones

childhood, although evidence regarding the association of LGA

and other body composition factors during puberty.

and cardiovascular risk factors is limited.57,58 In a meta‐analysis,

43

birth weight was associated with risk of T2DM and cardiovascular

LGA AND METABOLIC SYNDROME IN
CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS

disease in a J‐shaped manner but was inversely associated with risk
of hypertension.59 According to Wang et al.,36 the prevalence of hypertension and hyperlipidemia with high triglyceride level was

The association between LGA and metabolic syndrome is

higher in the LGA obese group than in AGA obese group.

shown in Table 2. Almost all data showed increasing prevalence of

LGA in the absence of maternal diabetes or obesity can result in

metabolic syndrome in LGA subjects, although the research meth-

high BMI during adolescence, which has not been shown to be as-

od and expression differed.

sociated with truncal obesity, insulin resistance, or greater risk of

36,45-51

Similar to SGA, associations among individual components of

future metabolic disease.60 In addition, LGA in the absence of ma-

metabolic syndrome have been observed in LGA subjects. In pre-

ternal diabetes has been suggested to be a risk factor for insulin re-

vious studies, a U-shaped association was found between fasting

sistance during childhood.61

Table 2. Literature review for risk of metabolic syndrome in LGA at birth
Study (year)

Study population

Age affected

45

Boney et al. (2005)

179

Childhood,
adolescence

Wang et al. (2007)36

372

Childhood

Kelishadi et al. (2008)46

4,811

Guerrero-Romero et al.
(2010)47
Eyzaguirre et al. (2012)48

1,262

Harville et al. (2012)49

2,078

González-Jiménez et al.
(2015)50
Romero-Velarde et al.
(2016)51

1,002

976
120

Research method
Cohort study

Cross-sectional
study
Childhood,
Cross-sectional
adolescence
study
Childhood,
Cross-sectional
adolescence
study
Childhood,
Cross-sectional
adolescence
study
Childhood,
Cross-sectional
young adulthood
study
Childhood,
Cross-sectional
adolescence
study
Childhood,
Cross-sectional
adolescence
study

Result
Children who were LGA at birth had a 2-fold increased risk of metabolic syndrome by
11 years of age (hazard ratio, 2.19; 95% CI, 1.25–3.82). Children who were LGA at birth
and exposed to an intrauterine environment of either diabetes or maternal obesity were
at increased risk of developing metabolic syndrome.
LGA status increased the risk of metabolic syndrome, with hazard ratio of 2.53 (95% CI,
1.42–4.51) in obese children.
Birth weight > 4,000 g in boys and < 2,500 g in girls increased the risk of metabolic
syndrome (OR, 1.4; 95% CI, 1.01–2.05 and OR, 1.2; 95% CI, 1.1–1.4, respectively).
High birth weight (OR, 1.4; 95% CI, 1.2–10.9) was significantly associated with metabolic
syndrome in children and adolescents.
LGA infants were at higher risk of metabolic syndrome than were AGA infants among
overweight and obese children and adolescents, by 8.3% and 5.6%, respectively.
High birth weight for gestational age was associated with reduced risk of metabolic
syndrome in those with low BMI but not in those with high BMI.
Infants born with a higher than average birth weight had a greater risk of developing
metabolic syndrome in childhood and adolescence.
Presence of metabolic syndrome was associated with a history of large birth weight (OR,
2.21; range, 1.01–4.82) in children and adolescents with obesity.

LGA, large for gestational age; CI, confidence interval; OR, odds ratio; AGA, appropriate for gestation age; BMI, body mass index.
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CATCH-DOWN GROWTH OF LGA INFANTS

the fetal origins of cardiovascular and metabolic disease should be
further investigated. In addition, studies are needed to determine

Reports regarding growth outcomes among LGA infants are
scarce. LGA newborns generally have greater adiposity than AGA

whether a difference in occurrence of obesity and metabolic syndrome depends on LGA weight and age affected.

newborns. Most LGA infants show a decelerated growth pattern
62
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for weight and length (catch-down growth) in early life,63 physiologically returning to their genetically determined growth trajectories after escaping maternal influence.2 The proportion and timing
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of catch-down growth have not been studied fully. LGA children
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